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Module Overview 

This module provides instruction and practice for how to locate and manage computer files and 
folders.   

The tasks are aimed at learners with limited to intermediate computer skills. 

 

Tech Tasks 

Learners can… 

1. Locate folders and files 
2. Create a new folder 
3. Move files 
4. Rename files and folders 
5. Delete and restore files 
6. Use “select all” 
7. Change the view of files 
8. Create a zip folder and unzip a folder 

 

Vocabulary Required 

In the “File Management” module, the words below may require visual supports (see Learner’s 
Dictionary) or translation for LINC 1-4 learners. 

Prior to meeting with the learner, consider how you could explain or demonstrate these words 
if they are unfamiliar, based on the learner’s current skills and language level. 

 

Windows computer MacBook 
 File Explorer 
 Taskbar 
 Folder 
 Drag 
 Rename 
 Recycle bin 

 Restore 
 View 
 Select all 
 Zip 
 Unzip 
 extract 

 Magnifier 
 Finder icon 
 Toolbar 
 Folder 
 File 
 Drag 

 Rename 
 Trash 
 Put back 
 Compress 
 Zip 
 Unzip 
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Prior Tech Skills Needed 

The learner may or may not have all these tech skills prior to providing support for this module.   

If there are gaps, you may need to give additional step-by-step instruction in these areas for the 
learner to complete the digital tasks selected from the “File Management” module.  You can 
find support materials for each of these tech skills in other modules in this resource.  Learners 
should not focus on developing file management skills until they can independently use the 
mouse or touchpad. 

Basic Skills – Computer  

 Turn on the device 
 Plug in accessories (mouse) 
 Use the mouse or a touchpad (left click, right click, double click, scroll) 
 Locate letters, backspace, enter on the keyboard  

 

Session Recommendations 

The tasks in this module can be supported remotely or in-person.  If a client is using a new 
device or still has difficulty navigating the desktop, you may want to suggest an in-person 
session.  If the session is remote, it is ideal that the learner knows how to screenshare their 
desktop on Zoom. 

In order for learners to complete the tasks in this module, they need to have one or more files 
available on their computer already.  These could be documents or pictures.  Prior to the 
session, ask the learner if they have files already on their computer (for example, from their 
LINC class).   

 If they don’t have files, email the “Learner Instructions - File Management” PDF to the 
client and ask them to download it to their computer before the session.  This file could 
be used to practice the tasks in the module. 

 If they have several files, consider asking the client prior to starting what kind of files 
they have. 

o Some suggested folders to create may include:  
 English class 

 Subfolders: weeks, months or topics (ex. Money, Canada) 
 Homework 
 Computer help 
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Depending on the learner’s tech and language skills, you may need to limit how many file 
management tasks can be covered in one session. 

 

Session Resources 

 The following reference documents and videos should be shared with the learner prior to or 
following the support session.  Only send the learner the relevant reference materials for the 
device they are using.  This will reduce confusion and provide easier review. 

Learner Instructions:  

 Learner Instructions - File Management (Windows) 
 Learner Instructions - File Management (MacBook) 

Discrete tech tasks include: 

1. Find a folder 
2. Find a file in downloads 
3. Make a folder 
4. Move a file to a folder 
5. Rename a file 
6. Delete a file 
7. Restore a deleted file 
8. Change the file view 
9. Use select all 
10. Make a zip folder 
11. Unzip a folder 

Learner’s Dictionary: 

 Learner’s Dictionary – File Management (Windows) 
 Learner’s Dictionary – File Management (MacBook) 

Videos for Learners: 

See the Computer Basics - Videos for Learners Playlist for the URLs. 

The videos in this module show the instructions for using a Windows computer only.  
Although there are differences in the naming conventions and location of files in a MacBook, 
the following videos may still be helpful to share as additional resources for learners using a 
MacBook. 
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 How to change the view of files 
 How to delete and restore a file 
 How to make a folder 
 How to move a file to a folder 
 How to make a folder and move files 
 How to rename a file 
 How to make a zip folder 
 How to make a zip folder in file explorer 
 How to unzip a folder 
 How to unzip a folder in file explorer 

 
Next Suggested Task 

This is the final module for computer basics. 


